SPONSORSHIP
PROPOSAL
Australian Women Lawyers
7th National Conference
24—26 August 2018

Investing in the Future
The Australian Women Lawyers (AWL) National Conference is the premier conference for Women
Lawyers, leaders, potential leaders and senior professionals across the Australian legal sector.

The bi-annual conference attracts hundreds of delegates nationwide from AWL’s network of over 1,200
members, and provides a unique opportunity for sponsors to promote their organisation, products and
services, while supporting a significant initiative towards the future of the legal profession.
The theme for the seventh AWL National Conference in 2018 is ‘Investing in the Future’. This theme
will capture current issues of innovation and technology and the law, including the utilisation of
innovation and technology as an essential tool for new and senior lawyers in the furthering of diversity
and inclusion, quality leadership, best practice, flexible work options, the achievement of policy and law
reform, and attainment of access to justice.

In 2018, the AWL National Conference (‘AWL 2018’) will be hosted in Sydney from the 24-26 August
2018 at the Sofitel Sydney Wentworth and will provide new ways to inform, inspire and engage
delegates. The conference program includes a formal Welcome Reception for all delegates and a Gala
Dinner at which the Australian Women Lawyers Award will be presented.
AWL is committed to ensuring that all sponsors receive the maximum level of exposure at ‘AWL 2018’
and will work closely with all sponsors to ensure a package that suits their needs.

Contact Us
For all sponsorship queries, please contact the Conference organisers.
All Occasions Group
Emma Cimarosti
Coordinator—Conventions and Events
E: emma.cimarosti@aomevents.com
W: www.alloccasionsgroup.com
P: 08 8125 2207

Conference Venue

Amidst the vibrant bustle of the Sydney CBD, Sofitel Sydney Wentworth offers a
luxury escape without equal. Experience a heritage-listed hotel that combines French
elegance and traditions with sophisticated comfort, creating the world class 5-star
destination for the most discerning travellers.
Ideally situated in the heart of central Sydney’s business and shopping districts, this
hotel is conveniently located twelve kilometres from Kingsford Smith Airport, 500
metres from the nearest ferry, train and bus stops and only minutes from famous
Sydney attractions like the Opera House, Circular Quay, The Rocks and the Royal
Botanic Gardens.

About AWL 2018
AWL is the peak body that represents women lawyer associations throughout Australia and represents the interests
of women lawyers nationally.
Established in 1997, the broader objects of AWL are to ensure that Australia's legal system upholds the rights and
interests of women and the legal profession recognizes and supports the advancement of women within the
profession.

About The Conference
The 'AWL 2018' conference program has been specifically designed to ensure that sponsors receive maximum
exposure including the opportunity to meet and directly interact with delegates.
The program offers extended lunch and refreshment breaks in addition to networking opportunities at all
conference events including the Welcome Reception, Conference and Gala Dinner.
Welcome Reception - Friday 24 August 2018 - Venue TBC
Gala Dinner - Saturday 25 August 2018 - Sofitel Sydney Wentworth

Why Sponsor AWL 2018?
AWL has several sponsorship packages for ‘AWL 2018’ which have been specifically designed to provide sponsors
with a range of options that can be tailored to suit their specific needs and target audience.
Participating as a sponsor at ‘AWL 2018’ provides an Organisation with the opportunity to directly market their
business, showcase their products and services to AWL’s network of over 1200 members nationwide, while
supporting a significant initiative towards the future of the legal profession.
‘AWL 2018’ can provide sponsor organisations with:


Maximum exposure at Australia’s premier national legal conference in support of women lawyers specifically
targeted to leaders, potential leaders and senior professionals in the legal community;



The opportunity to demonstrate its support and commitment to the legal community, its partners and
supporters;



The opportunity to build and reinforce strategic relationships, inside and outside of the legal community;



Access to extensive networking opportunities with industry colleagues and key decision makers;



A cost effective way to reinforce their brand and build awareness of that brand amongst key purchasers and
clients;



Access to a broad network of industry partners from across a diverse range of sectors;



The opportunity to showcase their expertise, capabilities, products and services;



Increased marketing opportunities including visibility on the ‘AWL 2018’ conference website all associated
marketing materials and at all conference venues; and the chance to affiliate their brand with an innovative
and progressive conference.

The range of sponsorship models outlined in this document have been specifically designed to allow organisations
to capture delegates’ attention depending on the specific needs and branding of each sponsor’s business.
However, AWL understands that the needs of organisations may not necessarily meet the prescribed models or
levels outlined in this prospectus and invites organisations to actively discuss alternative options to tailor-make a
sponsorship package that is right for them.

Gold Sponsor
$15,000 Ex. GST (strictly 1 opportunity)
As the Gold Sponsor you will receive the following entitlements:
Registration and Social Functions


Four (4) complimentary delegate registrations, including attendance at all conference sessions (includes all
morning, afternoon tea and lunch sessions, the Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner);

Marketing and Promotion


Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including the conference
handbook and all promotional flyers



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



One full-page colour advertisement in the ‘AWL 2018’ conference handbook (artwork to be supplied by the
sponsor)



Logo on all official ‘AWL 2018’ signage throughout the conference, Gala Dinner and Welcome Reception



Two satchel inserts (to be supplied by the sponsor)



Recognition as the Gold Sponsor on the audio visual display in the main plenary hall and in all breakout
rooms during the conference; and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.

Exhibition


The opportunity to have a trade table display in the foyer of the conference venue

Silver Sponsor
$10,000 Ex. GST
Silver Sponsor Benefits Include:
Registration and Social Functions


Three (3) complimentary delegate registrations, including attendance at all conference sessions (includes all
morning, afternoon tea and lunch sessions, the Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner)

Marketing and Promotion


Acknowledgement as a Silver Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including the conference
handbook and all promotional flyers;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



One page colour advertisement in the ‘AWL 2018’ conference handbook (artwork to be supplied by the
sponsor);



Logo on all official ‘AWL 2018’ signage throughout the conference, Gala Dinner and Welcome Reception



One satchel insert (to be supplied by the sponsor)



Recognition as a Silver Sponsor on the audio visual display in the main plenary hall and in all breakout rooms
during the conference; and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.

Exhibition


The opportunity to have a trade table display in the foyer of the conference venue

Bronze Sponsor
$7,500 Ex. GST
Bronze Sponsor benefits include:
Registration and Social Functions


Two (2) complimentary delegate registrations, including attendance at all conference sessions (includes all
morning, afternoon tea and lunch sessions, the Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner);

Marketing and Promotion


Recognition as a Bronze Sponsor on the audio visual display in the main plenary hall;



Acknowledgment as Bronze Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including conference handbook
and all promotional flyers;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



One satchel insert (to be supplied by the sponsor); and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.

Gala Dinner Naming Rights
$10,000 Ex. GST—Exclusive opportunity
Gala Dinner Sponsor benefits include:
Registration and Social Functions


One (1) complimentary table at the Gala Dinner (10 tickets);

Marketing and Promotion


Recognition as the Gala Dinner Sponsor on the audio visual display at the Gala Dinner;



One half-page colour advertisement in the ‘AWL 2018’ conference handbook (artwork to be supplied by the
sponsor);



Acknowledgement as the Gala Dinner Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including conference
handbook and promotional flyers;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



The opportunity to provide corporate gift(s) at all dinner place settings at the Gala Dinner (at the sponsor’s
own cost);



Acknowledgement and introduction by the Conference Chair or Event MC prior to the commencement of the
Gala Dinner;



Allocated five (5) minute presentation at the Gala Dinner;



Sponsor signage to be displayed in all prominent areas on the Gala Dinner venue (signage to be supplied by
the sponsor); and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.
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Welcome Reception
POA — Exclusive opportunity
Welcome Reception Sponsor benefits include:
Registration and Social Functions


Two (2) complimentary delegate registrations, including attendance at all conference sessions (includes all
morning, afternoon tea and lunch sessions, the Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner);



Eight (8) complimentary tickets to the ‘AWL 2018’ Welcome Reception;

Marketing and Promotion


One half-page colour advertisement in the ‘AWL 2018’ conference handbook (artwork to be supplied by the
sponsor);



Acknowledgement as the Welcome Reception Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including
conference handbook and promotional flyers;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



The opportunity to provide a corporate gift to all attendees who attend the Welcome Reception (at sponsor’s
own cost);



Acknowledgement and introduction by Conference Chair or Event MC at the beginning of the Welcome
Reception proceedings;



Allocated five (5) minute presentation at the Welcome Reception;



Sponsor signage to be displayed in all prominent areas on the Welcome Reception venue (signage to be
supplied by the sponsor); and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.

AWL Award Sponsor
$7,500 Ex. GST—Exclusive opportunity
AWL Award Sponsor benefits include:
Registration and Social Functions


A table of ten (10) at the ‘AWL 2018’ Conference Gala Dinner at the Sofitel Sydney Wentworth;

Marketing and Promotion


Naming rights for the Award in 2018—ie: “Gordon and Jackson” AWL Award;



Representative from the Sponsor on the selection panel for the Award;



Recognition as naming sponsor on all promotional material distributed nationally by AWL;



Recognition as the AWL Award Sponsor on the audio visual display during the ‘AWL 2018’ Conference Gala
Dinner;
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Acknowledgement as the AWL Award Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including conference
handbook and all promotional flyers, as well as Award specific/related promotional materials;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the Sponsor’s website; and



Presentation of the 2018 AWL Award by a representative of your firm on stage at the ‘AWL 2018’ Conference
Gala Dinner.

Delegate Satchel Sponsor
$4,500 Ex. GST—Exclusive opportunity
Delegate Satchel Sponsor benefits include:
Marketing and Promotion


Recognition as the Delegate Satchel Sponsor on the audio visual display in the main plenary hall and at all
relevant breaks during the conference;



Acknowledgement as the Delegate Satchel Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents including the
conference handbook and all promotional flyers;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



One satchel insert (to be supplied by the sponsor)



Company/organisation logo to be printed (in single colour) on the conference delegate satchels along with
the conference logos and Gold Sponsor logo; and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.

Registration Sponsor
$5,000 Ex. GST—Exclusive opportunity
Registration Sponsor benefits include:
Registration and Social Functions


One (1) complimentary delegate registration, including attendance at all conference sessions (includes all
morning, afternoon tea and lunch sessions, the Welcome Reception and Gala Dinner);

Marketing and Promotion


Acknowledgement as the Registration Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including conference
handbook and all promotional flyers;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



One satchel insert (to be supplied by the Sponsor).



Opportunity for sponsor’s organisation to supply organisation branded lanyards (to be supplied by sponsor)
to be used for all delegates at the conference;



Organisation’s logo to be featured on the conference name tags as Registration Sponsor;



Sponsor signage to be displayed at the registration desk at the conference venue (signage to be supplied by
the sponsor); and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.
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Lunch Sponsor
$3,500 Ex. GST—Exclusive opportunity
Lunch Sponsor benefits include:
Marketing and Promotion


Recognition as the Lunch Sponsor on the audio visual display in the main plenary hall and at all relevant
breaks during the conference;



Acknowledgement as the Lunch Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including conference
handbook and promotional flyers;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



One satchel insert (to be supplied by the Sponsor);



Company/organisation signage to be placed on the tables throughout conference venue with sponsor
acknowledgement during all lunch breaks;



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.

Keynote Session Sponsor
$3,500 Ex. GST
Keynote Session Sponsor benefits include:
Marketing and Promotion


Recognition as a Keynote Session Sponsor on the audio visual display in the main plenary hall at the ‘AWL
2018’ conference venue;



Acknowledgement as the Keynote Session Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including
conference handbook and promotional flyers;



The opportunity to provide the speaker’s welcome or vote of thanks during the keynote session;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



One satchel insert (to be supplied by the Sponsor).



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event

Pad/Pen Sponsor
$2,500 Ex. GST - Exclusive opportunity
Pad/Pen Sponsor benefits include:


One company/organisation notepad or pen (depending on sponsorship) for insertion in the ‘AWL 2018’
delegate satchel (to be supplied by the Sponsor); and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.
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Morning/Afternoon Tea Sponsor
$3,000 Ex. GST (3 opportunities)
Morning/Afternoon Tea Sponsor benefits include:
Marketing and Promotion


Recognition as a Morning/Afternoon Tea Sponsor on the audio visual display in the main plenary hall and at
all relevant breaks during the conference;



Acknowledgement as a Morning/Afternoon Tea Sponsor on all printed ‘AWL 2018’ documents, including
conference handbook and promotional flyers;



Logo on the ‘AWL 2018’ website with links to the sponsor’s website;



One satchel insert (to be supplied by the Sponsor);



Company/organisation signage to be placed on tables throughout the conference venue with sponsor
acknowledgement during the relevant sponsored break(s); and



Electronic copy of delegate listing (privacy excluded). Available 2 weeks and 1 week prior to event.

Satchel Insert
$1,000 Ex. GST
Satchel Insert Sponsor benefits include:


One satchel insert (to be supplied by the Sponsor)

General Information


All costs exclude GST and are in $AUD



A tax invoice will be sent on receipt of a booking form



Finished art is to be supplied for all advertisements



All signage should be pull-up banners unless confirmed with the organiser



Each company representative attending the Conference must pre-register



Company logo must be supplied in high resolution jpeg and eps files

Satchel Insert Guidelines
Each delegate will receive a satchel containing material at the AWL Conference. Inclusion of a company flyer in
satchels will ensure direct access to all delegates.
Please note:


An insert will consist of no more than two A4 pages stapled together



All inserts must be approved by the AWL Organising Committee



Details on delivery dates etc. will be supplied at a later date



Production and delivery of inserts is the responsibility of the applying company
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SPONSORSHIP TERMS & CONDITIONS
Acceptance and Allocation: AWL, the Conference Organising Committee and Conference Organiser; All Occasions
Management, reserve the right to accept or reject any application for sponsorship at its absolute and unfettered discretion
with the return of any deposit paid. Sponsorship packages, which may be limited in number, will be generally allocated to those
organisations who apply earliest. Allocation of sponsorship packages regardless of the preference indicated, is at the discretion
of AWL, the Conference Organising Committee and Conference Organiser, whose decision will be final.
Application and Payment: To apply for a sponsorship package, please complete the Sponsor Booking Form and return it to
the Conference Organiser; All Occasions Management. On receipt of the form, a confirmation letter will be sent with a tax
invoice for the full amount. If your payment is not received by the due date, the sponsorship will become available to other
interested organisations. As opportunities are limited, returning a Sponsor Booking Form does not guarantee a place as a
Sponsor. You will be contacted with a confirmation letter to confirm your acceptance as a Sponsor.
Cancellation Once a booking form has been received any cancellation must be advised in writing to All Occasions
Management. If the cancellation is received up to 3 months before the event an administration fee of 25% of the total price is
retained. If the cancellation is received within 3 months no refund is applicable.
Consequential Damage: AWL, the Conference Organising Committee and Conference Organiser will not be liable for any
indirect or consequential damages arising out of a breach of the Sponsorship contract.
Detailed Requirements and Due Dates: The Conference Organising Committee and Conference Organiser requirements
regarding the artwork for logos and advertisements, specifications and delivery details for signage, arrangements for static
display, delivery of satchel inserts or other arrangements will be sent to you in a confirmation letter at a later date with
relevant due dates. Logos will be requested in both a .jpg and .eps format, high resolution 300dpi. Should an alternative format
be received, the Conference Organiser cannot be held responsible for the quality of the logos displayed in any of the
promotional material. In the event that materials, information or artwork required by the Conference Organiser are not
received by the designated due date, their use for their intended purpose cannot be guaranteed. The value of these
entitlements will not be refunded if this is the case.
Exceptional Circumstances: AWL, the Conference Organising Committee and Conference Organiser reserve the right to
change the venue and duration if exceptional circumstances demand. In the event of a change of venue and/or duration, the
agreement to participate will remain in force as long as the Sponsor is informed at least one month before the planned
Conference. AWL, the Conference Organising Committee and Conference Organiser will use reasonable endeavours to remedy
the impact of exceptional circumstances.
Responsibility: AWL, the Conference Organising Committee, Conference Organiser, and Conference Venues accept no
responsibility for any act, accidents, omissions on the part of service providers, the accuracy or content of any written or oral
statements by speakers in connection with this event, delay, damage, personal injury or death. Australian regulators require
all Sponsors to have adequate Public and Product Liability Insurance cover based on a limit of indemnity to the value of $10
million or above. Sponsors are required to submit their Public Liability Insurance Certificate along with their booking form.
Registrations: Sponsors are not permitted to attend Conference session/s or social function/s unless the relevant tickets are
offered as part of the particular sponsorship package. However, should Sponsors wish to attend the Conference as a delegate
or attend social functions, the appropriate registration must be completed together with the applicable registration fee.
Specific Sponsor registration links will be sent out at a later date.
Sponsorship Packages: Please refer to the sponsorship packages in the Proposal for outlined benefits. Any variations to the
description of each package must be as agreed in writing with the Conference Organiser. Sponsorship entitlements will not
commence until the Booking Form and deposit is received by the Conference Organiser.
Unavoidable Occurrences: In the event that the Conference is cancelled or delayed through no fault of AWL, the Conference
Organising Committee, Conference Organiser and the Conference venues, including but not limited to fire, flood, labour
disputes, natural disasters, acts of God, civil disorders, riots, insurrections, work stoppages, slowdowns or disputes, or other
similar events then the Sponsor shall not be entitled to any refund or claim for any loss or damage.
Conference Venues: The Sponsor and the servants, agents, contractors and invitees of the Sponsor are also to observe the
rules, regulations and procedures as prescribed by the Conference venues.
Partnerships: Nothing contained in this agreement will be deemed to constitute a partnership, joint venture or agency
relationship between you and the AWL and/or the Conference Organisers and you must not do anything where you will, in any
way, be represented that you are a partner of the AWL and/or the Conference Organisers.

SPONSORSHIP BOOKING FORM
All prices are listed in AUD and do not include GST
CONTACT PERSON*
*All correspondence will be directed to this person.
Full Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Organisation ________________________________________________________________________________
Position ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
Suburb ____________________________________________________________________________________
State_________________________________________ Postcode _______________ Country ________________
Phone________________________________________ Fax ___________________________________________
Mobile ____________________________________________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________________
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES (please tick preference)
Sponsorship packages are limited in number, and will be generally allocated to those organisations who apply
earliest. Allocation of sponsorship packages regardless of the preference indicated is at the discretion of the
Organising Committee. Should you wish to express your interest in becoming a sponsor; please complete the
request form below.
Please select from the following sponsorship package/s:

 Gold Sponsor

$15,000

 Registration Sponsor

$5,000

 Silver Sponsor

$10,000

 Lunch Sponsor

$3,500

 Bronze Sponsor

$7,500

 Keynote Session Sponsor

$3,500

 Gala Dinner Sponsor

$10,000

 Pad/Pen Sponsor

$2,500

 Welcome Reception Sponsor

POA

 Morning/Afternoon Tea Sponsor

$3,000

 AWL Award Sponsor

$7,500

 Satchel Insert

$1,000

 Delegate Satchel Sponsor

$4,500

I/ WE AGREE TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT IN THIS SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL
Signature______________________________________________Date _________________________________
Please return this form to:
All Occasions Group
Emma Cimarosti
E: emma.cimarosti@aomevents.com
12 Stirling Street, Thebarton SA 5031
Phone: 08 8125 2207
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